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emrys jones photograph: deborah elliot - emrys lloyd jones 19312012 emrys jones was the most
original scholarcritic of his generation in the ... his first book was an edition of the poems of henry
howard, earl of surrey, in the clarendon medieval and tudor series (oxford, 1964) and it manuscripts ofthe verse
of henry howard,earl ofsurrey - modern edition ofsurrey.i usually follow emrys jonesÃ¢Â€Â™s edition,but for
poems not included there i have cited texts from padelford or hughey. printed in kenneth muir,Ã¢Â€Âœsurrey
poems in the blage manuscript,Ã¢Â€Â•notes & queries ( ):  . between surrey and marot: nicolas
bourbon and the artful ... - between surrey and marot: nicolas bourbon and the artful translation of the epigram
andrew w. taylor translation and literature, volume 15, part 1, spring 2006, pp. 1-20 (article) ... 2 henry howard,
earl of surrey, poems, edited by emrys jones (oxford, 1964), p. 10, no. 14. jonson's virgil: surrey and phaer project muse - jonsonÃ¢Â€Â™s virgil: surrey and phaer robert cummings and charles martindale in a recent
issue of this journal victoria moul has drawn attention to the symmetry in ovidÃ¢Â€Â™s recitation of amores
i.15 at the beginning of ... earl of surrey, poems, edited by emrys jones (oxford, 1964), pp. 1323. a fuller
account along with the ms version is suffering and scholarship: the contexts of henry howard ... surreyÃ¢Â€Â™s ecclesiastes andrew taylor grammar and grace, writing under tyranny, reform and cultural ... 4
henry howard, earl of surrey, poems, edited by emrys jones (oxford, 1964), p. 91, no. 44 (ecclesiastes 2), ll.
556. surreyÃ¢Â€Â™s ecclesiastes is quoted throughout from this edition. hamlet and surrey's psalm 8
- springer - hamlet and surreyÃ¢Â€Â™s psalm 8 abstract this article shows that hamletÃ¢Â€Â™s
Ã¢Â€Âœquintessence of dustÃ¢Â€Â• speech (2.2.2982.2.308) is motivated ... of a selection of
surreyÃ¢Â€Â™s poems, emrys jones comments on the vision of hills, men and beasts figured in the clouds in
lines 9 to 12 of surreyÃ¢Â€Â™s surreyÃ¢Â€Â™s Ã¢Â€Â˜love that doth raineÃ¢Â€Â™: the history of a ... surrey's 'love that doth raine': the history of a mistranscription. william mcgaw university of wol/ongong henry
howard, earl of surrey, and sir thomas wyatt have for ... with the publication in 1964 of emrys jones' very
significant select edition of surrey's poems.28 however, jones also transcribed 'clooke' sonnets and sonneteers in
the english renaissance - howard the earl of surrey, fulke greville, richard barnfield, and mary wroth. course
reading weekly assigned readings of poems and other relevant texts to be posted on the ... edmund spenser, the
shorter poems, penguin classics (1999) jones, emrys, ed., the new oxford book of sixteenth century verse (1991)
uljkw (ulfk6fkplgw9huodj*pe+ &r .* %huolq ... - the first edition of poems by w vatt and surrey, totters songes
and sonettes (1557), more popularly known as "tottel 's miscellany" l, contains a poem by surrey, "my ... surrey's
modern editor, emrys jones, suggests that sur- ... surrey's poem is in this respect similar, addressed to radcliffe,
and, like wyatt's poem, articulated to express a ... en2lv: lyric voices 1340-1650 - talis - the complete english
poems - john donne, a.j. smith, 1986 book the complete english poems - george herbert, j.j.m. tobin, 1991 book
poems - henry howard surrey, emrys jones, 1964 book ben jonson: the complete poems - ben jonson, george a.e.
parfitt, 1988 book richard tottel's songes and sonettes: the elizabethan version - richard tottell, paul a. books
received - taylor & francis - books received * reviewed in this issue abercrombie, david, english phonetic texts,
london, faber & faber, 1964, pp. 125. ahmad, aziz, studies in islamic culture in ...
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